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ABSTRACT

This paper presents examples of the data quality assessment of surface radial velocity maps obtained from

shore-based single andmultiple high-frequency radars (HFRs) using statistical and dynamical approaches in a

hindcast mode. Since a single radial velocity map contains partial information regarding a true current field,

archived radial velocity data embed geophysical signals, such as tides, wind stress, and near-inertial and low-

frequency variance. The spatial consistency of the geophysical signals and their dynamic relationships with

driving forces are used to conduct the quality assurance and quality control of radial velocity data. For in-

stance, spatial coherence, tidal amplitudes and phases, and wind-radial transfer functions are used to

identify a spurious range and azimuthal bin. The uncertainty and signal-to-noise ratio of radial data are

estimated with the standard deviation and cross correlation of paired radials sampled at nearby grid points

that belong to two different radars. This review paper can benefit HFR users and operators and those who are

interested in analyzing HFR-derived surface radial velocity data.

1. Introduction

Surface current measurement using a shore-based high-

frequency radar (HFR) is based on the interpretation of

Bragg-scattered returns of transmitted radio signals. Bragg

signals are backscattered in phase with the transmitted

signals, whose wavelengths are twice those of ocean sur-

face gravity waves (e.g., Stewart and Joy 1974; Crombie

1955; Barrick et al. 1977; Paduan and Washburn 2013). A

radial velocity map, obtained from multiple steps of the

spectral analysis of return signals, consists of a set of radial

velocities and bearing angles on a polar coordinate grid.

The radial velocity is computed from the shifted amount of

Bragg peaks in a Doppler spectrum, and the bearing angle

is estimated using either direction finding or beamforming

depending on the antenna’s characteristics (e.g., Schmidt

1986; Teague et al. 2001).

Since HFR-derived surface current observations

resolve coastal surface circulation from the shoreline

(except for the surfzone) to O(100) km offshore at a

resolution of hours in time and kilometers in space, they

have supported studies of submesoscale coastal circula-

tion and the development of relevant environmental

applications (e.g., Shay et al. 1995; Kim et al. 2011;

Paduan and Washburn 2013; Essen et al. 1999). For in-

stance, scientific studies on submesoscale vortices and

fronts (e.g., Shay et al. 1998; Chavanne et al. 2010b; Kim

2010) and practical applications for tracking pollutants

and larvae and for assisting search and rescue missions

(e.g., Ullman et al. 2006; Kaplan and Largier 2006; Kim

et al. 2009b; Rogowski et al. 2015) have been conducted.

Moreover, large-scale coastal surface circulation, in-

cluding alongshore variation in surface tidal currents and

the signals of coastally trapped waves, has been explored

with a network of HFRs off the U.S. West Coast (e.g.,

Kim et al. 2011; Bjorkstedt et al. 2010).

However, as archived HFR-derived data are relatively

abundant compared to data from other remote sensing

and in situ observations, it has been difficult to handle and

analyze them. Moreover, the importance of an integrated

analysis of high-resolution coastal observations has been

raised, including HFR-derived surface currents (e.g., Kim

et al. 2011) and submesoscale sea surface heights obtained

from satellitemissions (e.g., Fu andFerrari 2008;Uematsu
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et al. 2013). Thus, the rudimental quality assessment on

those high-resolution data has been demanded, which can

be aligned with enhanced awareness of building and sus-

taining regional coastal ocean observing programs (e.g.,

Malone and Cole 2000; Ocean.US 2002; Stokstad 2006).

In this paper, detailed and technical descriptions of HFR

data analysis are presented in terms of the quality assur-

ance and quality control (QAQC) of radial velocity data

based on the expected geophysical signals and dynamic

relationships between driving forces and responses. This

work will be beneficial and instructive not only for HFR

operators and users within different levels of experience

but also for those who work on the analysis of high-

resolution geophysical data in time and space by providing

systematic and practical guidelines. Although this paper

can be incorporated into existing common practice, it is

designed to encourage beginners to address HFR-derived

data analysis easily and efficiently and to reduce the labor

involved in researching techniques scattered among other

references. For reference, comprehensive analyses of

HFR-derived spectral raw data (prior to the radial data

extraction) have been addressed elsewhere (e.g.,

Kirincich et al. 2012; Flores-Vidal et al. 2013).

The paper is divided into three sections. The temporal

and spatial data availability of radials are defined for a

systematic organization and analysis of archived radial

velocity data (section 2). Geophysical signals in radial ve-

locity data (section 3a) are used to examine spatial con-

sistency, such as spatial coherence in specific frequency

bands (section 3b), maps of tidal amplitudes and phases

(section 3c), and wind-radial transfer function analysis

(section 3d). The uncertainty and signal-to-noise ratio

(SNR) of radials are also discussed (section 3e). Finally, the

proposed analysis and results are summarized (section 4).

2. An overview

a. Radial velocity data

A radial velocity (r) is a projected component of a

vector current (u and y) with respect to the bearing angle

(u) of the radar:

r5u cosu1 y sinu . (1)

Figure 1 illustrates the reported radial velocities when a

true vector current (black arrows) is measured by a radar

located at colored dots. The radial velocities are scalar

components projected onto a line connecting a colored

grid point and a grid point where the vector current is

sampled (examples of the radial velocity map are shown

in Figs. 2c and 4a).

A radial grid consists of range and azimuthal bins on a

polar coordinate (Fig. 2a). The range spacing depends

on the operating and sweeping frequencies, and the azi-

muthal spacing varies from 18 to 58. Figure 2a shows ex-

amples of a radial grid having two types of grid spacing,

namely, 1.5 km3 18 (green dots) and 4.5km3 58 (blue or
red crosses). A single radial velocity is reported as a scalar

value spatially averaged over a polar grid patch, which is

the smallest unit in the polar coordinate grid.More details

on the spatial spacing of the radial grid and bin averaging

of radials will be discussed in section 3c.

FIG. 1. Examples of radial velocities (colored arrows) when a vector current (black arrow) is projected onto a line

connecting a colored grid point (location of an HFR) and the center where the vector current is sampled.
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In this paper, the radial velocity data are mainly ob-

tained from compact array HFR systems off California

(e.g., San Diego and San Luis Obispo) and Oregon (e.g.,

Manhattan Beach) in theUnited States, andYeosu (e.g.,

Yeosu Bay) in South Korea (see Table 1 for more de-

tails). Since the examples presented in the paper are

chosen to highlight the proposed techniques, the radial

data had to be taken from different regional locations.

However, the proposed techniques are applicable to any

radial velocity data at the discretion of the user. Addi-

tionally, as a compact array system (e.g., SeaSonde)

reports two types of radials—radials processed with

ideal and measured beam patterns—two sets of radials

can be considered simultaneously or separately in the

following analyses.

b. Data availability

As a first step in the hindcast evaluation of archived

radial velocity maps (Fig. 3a), the temporal data

availability [dt; Eq. (2)] of radials is defined as the ratio of

the number of total radial solutions to their maximum

number at each time point (Figs. 3b and 3c):

dt(t)5

�
m
�
u
N(m, u, t)

max

�����
m
�
u
N(m, u, t)

����
, (2)

where N(m, u, t) is a binary expression (e.g., zero for

missing data and one for observed data) of radial ve-

locity maps as a function of space (m for a range bin and

u for an azimuthal angle) and time (t).

The spatial data availability [ds; Eq. (3)] of radials is

defined as the ratio of the number of radial solutions at

each range and azimuthal bin to the number of time re-

cords (Et) within a selected time period (e.g.,Et 5 17544

in the case of hourly records over a period of 2 years)

(Figs. 3d and 3e):

FIG. 2. (a) An example of HFR radial grids. A radial grid at ARG1 (San Luis Obispo) shows two different grid spacings of 1.5 km3 18
(grid A; green dots) and 4.5 km3 58 (grid B; blue or red crosses). Grid B is a bin-averaged radial grid of grid A. Bin-averaged radials are

marked with red dots (no bin-averaged radials are denoted with blue dots). (b),(c) A magnified view of the radial grid and (bin averaged)

radial velocities in the black box in (a).

TABLE 1. Detailed specifications of high-frequency radars participating in the hindcast analysis are listed with station identification (ID;

region), operating frequency (fo; MHz), and transmitted bandwidth (fb; kHz) of the HFRs, and the range spacing (Ds; km), azimuthal

spacing (Du; 8), time interval (Dt; h), and averaging time window (Dtw; h) of the radial velocity maps. Stations are listed in the order

presented in the text.

Station ID (region) fo fb Ds Du Dt Dtw

ARG1 (San Luis Obispo, CA) 13.499 99.26 1.510 1 1.00 1.25

SDBP (San Diego, CA) 25.799 101.10 1.484 5 1.00 1.25

NAM4 (Yeosu) 25.800 199.58 0.751 1 0.50 1.25

MAN1 (Manhattan Beach, OR) 4.785 25.73 5.829 5 1.00 3.00

SDCI (San Diego, CA) 24.730 101.10 1.484 5 1.00 1.25

SDPL (San Diego, CA) 24.500 101.10 1.484 5 1.50 1.25

HYIL (Yeosu) 24.525 199.58 0.751 1 0.50 1.25

NHSP (Yeosu) 42.400 300.00 0.500 1 0.50 1.25

ODNG (Yeosu) 43.500 300.00 0.500 1 0.50 1.25
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ds(m, u)5
1

Et

�
t
N(m, u, t) . (3)

The effective temporal data availability [dg; Eq. (4)] of

radials is defined by the number of effective radial grid

points (Eg), which are chosen as an area (mg, ug) with

more than a of spatial data availability (ds $a,

0,a# 1) (Fig. 3f):

dg(t;a)5
1

Eg

�
m

g

�
u
g

N(m, u, t) , (4)

where a is a threshold value of the spatial data avail-

ability of radials over a given time period.

A radial grid at SDBP (San Diego) consists of 72 azi-

muthal bins and 40 range bins (Fig. 3a). Hourly radial

velocity maps over a period of 2 years (2007–08) are

counted as a function of time and space (Et 5 17544). The

temporal data availability of ideal (blue) and measured

(red) radials (Figs. 3b and 3c) can be used to identify

significant downtime and its temporal periodicity. The

spatial data availability of ideal (Fig. 3d) and measured

(Fig. 3e) radials can diagnose a spatial bias. The effective

temporal data availability is defined using an effective

spatial coverage of radials [a5 0:5 in Eq. (4)] (Fig. 3f).

Note that radial grid points on land and islands can be

excluded from the shorelines and boundaries of islands.

A clear definition of the temporal and spatial data

availability is useful for communications within the

FIG. 3. An example of the initial treatment of radial velocity data in a hindcast mode. The total number of radial solutions and the

number of radial solutions at individual azimuthal and range bins at SDBP (SanDiego) for a period of 2 years (2007–08) are used to report

the temporal and spatial data availability. (a) Examples of radial velocity maps. (b),(c) Temporal data availability [dt; Eq. (2)] of radials

estimated by ideal (red) andmeasured (blue) beam patterns for a period of 2 years and 1month (January 2008). Temporal data availability

is reported as zero for no solutions and one for the maximum number of solutions within the time period. (d),(e) Spatial data availability

[ds; Eq. (3)] of radials estimated by ideal and measured beam patterns, respectively. A black contour in (d) indicates an effective spatial

coverage with more than 50% spatial data availability (e.g., 454 grid points). (f) Effective temporal data availability [dg; Eq. (4)] nor-

malized by the number of radials within 50% spatial data availability.
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HFR community and for introducing beginners to the

organization of archived radial velocity data.

c. Range spacing and azimuthal spacing

In the context of sampling of surface circulation, an

optimal spacing of a radial velocity map in the azimuthal

and range directions can be determined by the wave-

number energy spectra of radials (Fig. 4). Figure 4a

shows a snapshot of radial velocity maps reported at

NAM4 (Yeosu Bay), which has 18 azimuthal spacing

and 0.75-km range spacing. The energy spectra of

hourly radial velocities along a range bin (red) and an

azimuthal angle (blue) are averaged over a period of

5 months (March–July 2011), as shown in Figs. 4b and

4c, respectively.

An optimal sampling spacing can be determined by a

wavenumber whose variance is saturated because

nearly flat variance beyond a specific wavenumber in-

dicates that there is no new information below that

length scale. Figure 4b shows that the saturation of

variance or a floor level starts near 0.1 cycles per degree

(cpdg), which is equal to the Nyquist wavenumber of

data sampled with 58 spacing. Thus, the optimal azi-

muthal spacing for this site can be higher than 58.
Conversely, an averaged energy spectrum along the

azimuthal bin does not show saturation of signals. Thus,

an original range spacing of 0.75 km for this site is a

reasonable value (Fig. 4c). Moreover, the energy spec-

tra of radial velocities along other azimuthal and range

bins show consistent results.

d. Bin averaging of radials

In combining multiple radial velocity maps with

different spatial spacing into a vector current map,

high-resolution (spacing) radial velocity maps may

generate a spatial bias in amapped vector current field,

which is related neither to the beam pattern nor in-

trinsic radar issues (e.g., Kim et al. 2011). Thus, radial

velocity maps may require bin averaging to make their

spatial spacing comparable (e.g., 3–5-km range and 58
azimuthal spacing). Figure 2a shows examples of ra-

dials reported on a grid of 18 azimuthal spacing and

1.5-km range spacing (green dots) and bin-averaged

radials on a grid of 58 azimuthal spacing and 4.5-km

range spacing (blue and red crosses) (Figs. 2b and 2c

are magnified from Fig. 2a). The radial velocities be-

fore and after bin averaging are shown in Fig. 2c. In

this bin averaging of radials, a threshold number of

radials can be applied to provide statistical significance

for spatially averaged radials. Note that methods com-

bining multiple radial velocity maps into a vector current

have been discussed elsewhere (e.g., Lipa and Barrick

1983; Kim et al. 2008).

FIG. 4. (a) An hourly radial velocity map at NAM4 (Yeosu Bay)

1300 UTC 10Mar 2011. Radial velocities along a range bin (red) and

an azimuthal bin (blue) are chosen to estimate the wavenumber

spectra in (b) and (c). Wavenumber spectra are averaged over a pe-

riod of 5 months (March–July 2011). (b) An averaged wavenumber

spectrum of radial velocities along a range bin. (c) An averaged

wavenumber spectrum of radial velocities along an azimuthal bin.
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3. Data analysis

a. Geophysical signals

Since a single radial velocity map contains partial

information of a true vector current field [Eq. (1)], it

includes geophysical signals of ageostrophic and geo-

strophic currents, barotropic and baroclinic tidal currents,

and near-inertial currents (e.g., Kim et al. 2010a, 2011).

An averaged energy spectrum of hourly radial velocities

at 225 grid points with more than 80% spatial data

availability [a5 0:8 in Eq. (4)] at MAN1 over a period of

2 years (2007–08) is shown on the same frequency axes

with two different scales—a linear scale (Fig. 5a) and a

log10 scale (Fig. 5b)—to highlight the variance in the

subdiurnal and superdiurnal frequency bands, respec-

tively. Note that the representing inertial frequency (fc) in

this region is 1.47 cycles per day (cpd).Dominant variance

appears in a low-frequency band (s# 0:3 cpd) and in a

near-inertial frequency band (js2 fcj# 0:15 cpd; red

boxes in Fig. 5), and at diurnal (S1 and K1) and semi-

diurnal (M2 and S2) frequencies. The spatial structure of

dominant variance can be used to identify spurious radial

data (see sections 3b–3d for more details).

The geophysical signals of radial velocity data can be

evaluated with those in independent observations of

currents (e.g., ADCP, current meter, and altimeter data).

Additionally, maps with near-inertial variance, tidal am-

plitudes and phases, and low-frequency variance of radial

velocities can reveal where and when the signals are in-

consistent. Although radial velocities are sampled on a

polar coordinate grid, these geophysical signal maps

have a unique spatial structure in a physical space. Thus,

discontinuously enhanced and biased features along an

azimuthal bin or a range bin can be flagged as nonphysical

components and instrumental noise. The following

analysis provides more detailed examples.

b. Spatial coherence

The variability of ocean currents is represented with

unique decorrelation scales depending on driving forces

and oceanic responses in a frequency band of interest

(e.g., Dickey et al. 2006; Kim et al. 2010a). Spatial co-

herence can be regarded as the spatial correlation within a

specific frequency band (e.g., Emery and Thomson 1997;

Kim et al. 2010b):

c(Dx,s)5
hr̂(x,s)r̂y(x1Dx,s)iffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

hjr̂(x,s)j2i
q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

hjr̂(x1Dx,s)j2i
q , (5)

where r̂ is the Fourier coefficients of radial velocity

time series. The angle brackets (h�i) and the dagger ðy)
indicate an expectation over a given frequency band

(s) and complex conjugate, respectively. Negative

(positive) phases indicate that a referenced physical

variable at x leads (follows) a targeted physical vari-

able at x1Dx.

FIG. 5. A spatially averaged frequency-domain energy spectrum of hourly radial velocities at MAN1 (Manhattan Beach) over 225 grid

points withmore than 80% temporal data availability for a period of 2 years (2007–08). Barotropic tides (K1,M2, and S2), spring–neap (SN;

14.765 days) and lunar fortnightly (LF; 13.661 days) tides, and seasonal cycle and its five harmonics (SA1, SA2, . . . , SA6) are marked. The

scales of the horizontal axis are (a) linear and (b) log10. Two frequency bands of low frequency (0,s# 0:3 cpd) and near-inertial

frequency (js2 fcj# 0.15 cpd) are marked with red boxes in (a),(b), respectively, which have been used in spatial coherence estimates in

Fig. 6.
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Hourly radial velocity maps at MAN1 over 225 grid

points for a period of 2 years (2007–08) are analyzed to

estimate the spatial coherence of radials between a

reference grid point (a white star) and other grid points

in a low-frequency band (0,s# 0.3 cpd) and near-

inertial frequency band (js2 fcj# 0.15 cpd, where fc is

the local Coriolis frequency at the reference grid point)

(Fig. 6). The expected length scales of surface currents in

these frequency bands are O(100) km (e.g., Picaut et al.

1990; Kim and Kosro 2013; Johnson 2008), which can be

used to discern the spatial bias in the azimuthal and

range directions. Moreover, the spatial coherence can

vary with the location of the reference, particularly de-

pending on the distance from shoreline. Thus, the spatial

coherence at the nearshore and offshore reference grid

points is used to evaluate how well the radial velocity

data capture the spatial structure of coastal circulation

reflecting coastal boundary effects (Figs. 6a and 6b;

Figs. 6c and 6d). A spatially narrow coherence in the

azimuthal direction (Fig. 6a), an abruptly reduced spa-

tial coherence (Figs. 6a and 6c), and a discontinuously

enhanced coherence along two more azimuthal bins

(Fig. 6c) can be flagged as outliers.

Spatial inconsistency may result from unfavorable

physical environments around the radar system (e.g., inter-

ference due to metal structures and landforms), biased or

uncalibrated radar beam patterns (section 3f), and foot-

prints of geophysical forces. For instance, the temporal

data availability of radials in tide-dominant areas can ex-

hibit dependency on the periodicity of local tides, and the

wind direction and fetch can affect the number of radial

solutions due to changes in the performance of backscat-

tering associated with the steepness of surface waves (e.g.,

Mao and Heron 2008). Note that an evaluation based on

spatial coherence requires a sufficient number of realiza-

tions to capture the variability of interest.

c. Tide-coherent structures

Spatial consistency can be examined with maps of

radial velocities at a specific frequency, such as maps of

tidal amplitudes and phases. To compare phases at in-

dividual radar sites in a consistent manner, the phase

should be adjusted with a relative angle to a reference

site because the phases of radials include bearing angles

at each site. A radial velocity (rA) reported at a radial

grid point of siteA is equal to the real part of a projected

component of true vector currents (u5 u1 iy) with re-

spect to a bearing angle (uA):

rA 5 u cosuA1 y sinuA , (6)

5Re[(u1 iy)(cosuA2 i sinuA)] , (7)

5Re[ue2iu
A ] . (8)

In the same way, a radial velocity (rB) obtained at a

radial grid point of site B is given as

rB 5 u cosuB 1 y sinuB 5Re[ue2iu
B ] . (9)

Thus, a phase adjustment allows us to compare tidal

phase maps with a consistent convention based on the

relationship of the Fourier coefficients of two radial

velocities (r̂A and r̂B):

FIG. 6. Spatial coherence of hourly radial velocities between a reference radial grid point (white star) and other radial grid points in two

frequency bands. (a),(c) Low-frequency band (0 , s# 0.3 cpd). (b),(d): Clockwise near-inertial frequency band (js2 fcj# 0.15 cpd,

where fc is the local Coriolis frequency at the reference grid point). (a),(b) A nearshore gridpoint A. (c),(d): An offshore gridpoint B.
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r̂A5 r̂Be
2i(u

B
2u

A
) . (10)

The tidal amplitudes and phases of radials at SDBP,

SDPL, and SDCI (San Diego) at the M2 frequency are

estimated with a least squares fit to the time series of

radials over a period of 2 years (2003–05). Enhanced

amplitudes (more than 3 cm s21) of M2 tide-coherent

radial velocities are commonly found onshore at Coro-

nadoBankandat themouthof SanDiegoBay (Figs. 7a, 7b,

and 7c). The phase maps in Figs. 7e and 7f are adjusted

with respect to SDPL and show the onshore and off-

shore propagating features, which are consistent with

the spatial pattern of phases of HFR-derived vector

currents (e.g., Kim et al. 2010a), bottom slope, and a

footprint of local synthetic aperture radar observations.

Decorrelation length scales of surface currents at theM2

frequency off southern San Diego are expected to be

20 km (e.g., Kim et al. 2010a), and a spurious azimuthal

and range bin can be also identified in the amplitude and

phase maps.

There are several coastal regions where M2 internal

tides have been identified by HFR observations, in-

cluding Oregon (e.g., Kurapov et al. 2003); Bodega Bay

(e.g., Kaplan et al. 2005), off San Francisco Bay (e.g.,

Gough et al. 2010), andMonterey Bay (e.g., Paduan and

Cook 1997; Rosenfeld et al. 2009) in California; and

Hawaii (e.g., Zaron et al. 2009; Chavanne et al. 2010a).

d. Wind-coherent structures

Wind transfer function analysis provides a spectral

relationship in the wind–current system using a statisti-

cal framework and is interpreted with coastal dynamics

(e.g., Gonella 1972; Kim et al. 2009a, 2015). Using a

linear parameterization between wind stress (t̂) and

radial velocity (r̂) in the frequency domain (s),

r̂(x,s)5H(x,s)t̂(x,s) , (11)

the wind transfer function [H(x, s)] can be estimated

with

H(x,s)5
hr̂(x,s)t̂y(x,s)i

ht̂(x,s)t̂y(x,s)i1 h««yi , (12)

where h««yi is an error covariance of wind observations

or a regularization matrix to adjust the overfitting and

underfitting of the regression (e.g., Kim et al. 2009a).

FIG. 7. Tidal amplitudes (cm s–1) and phases (degrees) of hourly radial velocities at SDBP, SDPL, and SDCI (San Diego) at the M2

frequency estimated using harmonic analysis. (a)–(c) Amplitudes (cm s–1). (d)–(f) Phases (8). The phases at SDBP and SDCI are adjusted

with bearing angles relative to SDPL. (a),(d) SDPL. (b),(e) SDBP. (c),(f) SDCI. A black arrow in (b),(e) denotes an artifact at the 2878T
azimuthal bin (e.g., Fig. 10; Kim et al. 2010a).
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Wind-radial transfer functions are estimated from

detided radial velocities at MAN1 and the wind stress at

three individual NDBC buoys [Cape Elizabeth, Maine

(46041); Columbia River Bar (46029); and Stonewall

Bank, Oregon (46050)] over a period of 2 years (2007–

08). The wind-radial transfer functions at specific fre-

quencies or frequency bands with dominant variance

(Fig. 5) can be used to evaluate relevant spatial struc-

tures. In this paper, amplitudes averaged over a clock-

wise near-inertial frequency band (js2 fcj# 0:15 cpd,

where fc is the Coriolis frequency where the radial ve-

locity is reported) and phases at the clockwise inertial

frequency are presented with three different locations of

wind buoys (marked with black triangles) in Fig. 8. The

amplitudes of the transfer functions appear enhanced in

the middle of the domain and differ by the locations of

the wind buoys (Figs. 8a–8c). The spatial distribution

of the phases and the range of their maximum and min-

imum are consistent for three wind buoys (Figs. 8d–8f).

Several spotted radial patches (yellow and pink patches)

are not consistent with a spatially increasing phase pat-

tern from offshore to nearshore and can help us identify

inconsistent azimuthal and range bins.

Figure 8 exhibits results from a single radar and three

different wind buoys. When radials obtained from

multiple radars are used, the phase of the transfer

functions should be adjusted to interpret the results in a

consistent manner (section 3c). This approach allows us

to identify spatial inconsistencies using independent

in situ observations (e.g., wind).

FIG. 8. Amplitudes [(a)–(c); kg21 m2 s] and phases [(d)–(f); degrees] of wind transfer functions in a clockwise near-

inertial frequency band (js2 fcj# 0:15 cpd). The wind transfer functions are estimated from detided radial velocity

maps at MAN1 (Manhattan Beach)and wind stress at three individual NDBC buoys [(Cape Elizabeth (46041),

Columbia River Bar (46029), and Stonewall Bank (46050)] for a period of 2 years (2007–08).
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e. Uncertainty

As in section 3c, a pair of radial velocity time series

reported from both a polar grid patch of a similar size

and two different radars can provide an independent

evaluation of an array of radars in a coastal region. For

example, the standard deviation and cross correlation of

radial pairs are used to estimate a sampling error, that is,

uncertainty of radar observations (e.g., Kim et al. 2008;

Lipa et al. 2006). A pair of radial velocities (rA and rB)

reported from sites A and B is given as

rA 5 u cosuA 1 y sinuA1 «A , (13)

rB5 u cosuB1 y sinuB 1 «B , (14)

where uf�g denotes the bearing angles at individual radar
sites and « indicates a sampling error.

The standard deviation (l) of the sum of a paired

radial time series is formulated as a function of the dif-

ference between bearing angles (d; d5 uA 2 uB):

l5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h(rA 1 rB)

2i
q

5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4s2 cos2

d

2
1 2g2

r
, (15)

where the current field is assumed to be isotropic—that

is, the variance of the vector components and their

error variance in the x and y directions are identical,

respectively.

hu2i5 hy2i5s2 and h«2Ai5 h«2Bi5 g2 , (16)

respectively—and
ffiffiffi
2

p
g is the error of a sum of oppo-

sitely directed radial velocities (d56p).

Similarly, the cross correlation (r) between paired

radials is given as

r5
hrAryBiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hr2Ai

q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hr2Bi

q 5 k cosd , (17)

where the dagger ðy) denotes the vector transpose and

k5s2/(s2 1 g2).

The nearest distance [d in Eq. (19)] between data (d, r)

and a cost function [Eq. (17)] is quantified [Eq. (19)], and

its ensemble mean is defined as the deviation (j) of the

correlation of paired radials, which describes the degree

of spatial consistency based on the radial observations

themselves:

j5 hdi , (18)

where

d5 d(d0)5
jk(d2 d0) sind01 r2 k cosd0jffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

k2 sin2d0 1 1
q . (19)

Instead of finding an analytic solution to Eq. (19), a

local and unique solution (d0; jd2 d0j# 58) that mini-

mizes the distance [d in Eq. (19)] can be found.

Additionally, the SNR (x) of radial velocity data in a

coastal region is defined as

x5
s2

g2
5

r

cosd2 r
. (20)

When radials face opposite directions and are per-

fectly matched—that is, d56p and r521—the SNR

becomes ‘. When the radials are facing the same di-

rection and are perfectly matched—that is, d5 0 or 2p

and r5 1—the SNR becomes ‘.
As a strict criterion for an uncertainty estimate, an

area of polar grid patches in two different radar sites

can be considered. Since a radar frequency (e.g., op-

erating and sweeping frequencies) is closely related to

the area of the polar grid patch, radials derived from

radars with a similar order of frequency or radials re-

ported at the radar grid to have a similar order of azi-

muthal spacing and range spacing are taken into

account. However, under this criterion, the paired ra-

dials may not be found with sufficient realizations.

Thus, in this paper, the paired radials were chosen

when they are within a threshold distance (e.g., 200m)

between two radial grid points, defined from

different radars.

The uncertainty of radar observations off Yeosu Bay

is reported as 6.1 cm s–1 for the 25-MHz system (Fig. 9a)

and 12.6 cm s21 for the 44-MHz system (not shown)

based on paired radials obtained from NAM4, HYIL,

NHSP, andODNG (Yeosu Bay) over a period of 2 years

(2007–08). The SNR of the 25-MHz system is approxi-

mately 4.5 (Fig. 9b). The deviation of the correlation of

paired radials obtained from the 25-MHz system is es-

timated as 0.217. The 44-MHz system has been deployed

in a channel, and a high noise level might be caused by

interference from the land.

Uncertainty estimates using independent in situ ob-

servations have been addressed elsewhere (e.g., Emery

et al. 2004; Kaplan et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2010; Paduan

et al. 2006). Additionally, the sampling depth, sampling

area, and type of signals (e.g., geostrophic or ageostrophic

currents) should be taken into account to accurately

quantify the uncertainty.

f. Consistency related to antenna patterns

The standard deviation (z) of the difference of radial

velocities estimated from ideal (rI) and measured (rM)

beam patterns is defined as

z(m, u)5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hjrI(m, u)2 rM(m, u)j2i

q
. (21)
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Although radial velocities derived from two radar beam

patterns (e.g., ideal and measured beam patterns) may be

different from the true current field, the statistics of their

difference can be used as a tool to identify spatial sensi-

tivity, including spatial bias anddistortions in radial velocity

maps (Fig. 10). The radials at the 2878T azimuthal bin ap-

pear spurious due to a distorted measured beam pattern at

that azimuthal bin,which is visible in Figs. 7b and 7e aswell.

4. Summary

This technical paper summarizes several ways to con-

duct quality assessment of the archived surface radial

velocities observed from shore-based single or multiple

high-frequency radars. As a single radial velocity map

contains geophysical signals, their energy spectra exhibit

variance associated with surface tides, wind stress, and

near-inertial and low-frequency signals. The spatial con-

sistency of radial velocity maps allows us to identify a

spurious range and azimuthal bin. In particular, spatial

coherence within a frequency band—that is, maps of the

amplitude and phase at primary tidal constituents (e.g.,

harmonic analysis), and wind-radial velocity transfer

function analysis—are suggested. The uncertainty of the

radar observation itself can be estimated with paired ra-

dials obtained at nearby grid points and from twodifferent

FIG. 9. (a) Standard deviation [l; Eq. (15)] and (b) cross correlation [r; Eq. (17)] of paired radial time series atNAM4and

HYIL (Yeosu Bay). Paired time series are obtained from 58 spacing radial velocity maps with more than concurrent 50%

spatial data availability. The deviation of the correlation [j; Eq. (18)] is 0.217 and the estimated SNR [x; Eq. (20)] is 4.5.

FIG. 10. Standard deviation [z in Eq. (21); cm s–1] of the difference between hourly radial velocities estimated from

ideal and measured beam patterns at SDBP for a period of one month for (a) September 2003 and (b) October 2003.
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radar sites. This review paper can be useful to evaluate

and to analyze radial velocity data as a part of quality

assurance and quality control using statistical and dy-

namical approaches. Although the examples reported in

this technical review are based on radials obtained from

a compact array system, the statistical and dynamical

analyses presented here can be applicable to the radials

observed with a phase array system as well.

As the fundamental data in between spectral raw data

(e.g., Kirincich et al. 2012; Flores-Vidal et al. 2013) and

vector current maps (e.g., Kim et al. 2008) derived from

HFRs, the radial velocity data on polar coordinates

contain geophysical signals and corresponding unique

spatial structures. The QAQC of radial velocity data is

essential for improving the quality of vector current

maps and addressing coastal circulation studies along

with numerical models (e.g., data assimilation). This

review paper clarifies how to analyze HFR-derived ra-

dial velocity data and complex geophysical data.

As the proposed techniques require archived data over a

time period of at least one year, they may have a limitation

with respect to a quick assessment.However, evaluating the

periodicity in the radial data and spatial patterns requires

multiple realizations to ensure statistical confidence, which

leads to reliable determination of spurious data and areas.
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